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opposition raised against this work, God

has caused it to swell like seed in the

ground; He has caused the seed to sprout

and bring forth the little mustard trees,

as brother Kimball has said.

The Gospel is certainly bringing forth

a multitude of Saints. Has it not been so

all the time? Yes, it has. A great deal

could be said on this subject, but I have

not time to say it now; for there are some

other matters I wish to speak about.

We have issued almost 2,000 tickets

inviting our brethren and sisters to pass

the 24th of July at the Lake in Big Cot-

tonwood Canyon; and no doubt a great

many more would also like to receive

tickets. Hence, I want to tell you my

feelings on the subject. If I call upon

my friends to join me in a short excur-

sion, to form a social party at my res-

idence, or to unite upon any festive or

memorable occasion, I never know where

to stop in my feelings until every Latter-

day Saint is invited. I wish those who

do not receive invitations to go into the

canyon to understand that it is not be-

cause we have any feelings against your

going there, nor is it because we wish you

to tarry at home, nor because we not de-

sire your society. But is it consistent for

all the people to go? It is not. We will

therefore gather up some that ought to

go—some who can conveniently go, and

leave the rest, with precisely the same

good feelings towards those who tarry at

home as those who go into the canyon.

Last season it was observed, "I would

like to have gone into the mountains to

celebrate the 24th; but I did not want

to go without an invitation." I did not

want you to, and I will tell you why. If

we had permitted such a course, a great

many would have gone that were not

wanted there, as there are persons who

would like to put fire into the canyon and

destroy the timber, or create a distur-

bance, if they could get a chance. We ex-

pect those who go to observe the instruc-

tions on the tickets they receive, and to

go, tarry, and return in harmony and

peace. Let all who go observe good order

and try to make themselves happy. If I

were to satisfy my feelings, I would in-

vite the whole of you. I will do so by-and-

by, and we will have a party right here in

this Bowery on some Sabbath day, where

we can all be together and enjoy each

other's society.

There is another item that I will

touch upon. Two weeks ago today, I men-

tioned the course of some individuals in

this place who are writing slanders con-

cerning us, stating that a man cannot

live here unless he is a "Mormon," when

at the same time they come here to meet-

ing with perfect impunity. Some of them

are in the meeting today, and are now

preparing lies for their letters. A parcel

of them clan together and fix up letters,

and they write to the East how desper-

ately wicked the "Mormons" are—how

they are killing each other, killing the

Gentiles, stealing and robbing, and what

wicked, miserable creatures the "Mor-

mons" are. And when any of them go

from here, they report, "We have barely

escaped with our lives: Oh! It was a very

narrow escape that we made; but we did

manage to get out of the place with our

lives; yes, we did get away without be-

ing killed." They all safely escape to tell

their lies.

They say that it is with great dif-

ficulty that they can live with the

Saints, when at the same time no

one has molested them during all the

time they have been writing lies to stir

up the wicked to destroy us. They

pass and repass in our streets with

the same privileges that other citi-

zens enjoy; and there are professedly

of our faith those who sympathize for

them. May God Almighty let His


